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Bates in Maine, has accepted a position in the history department of
Vanderbilt University in Nashville.
Leech's book on the subject of
Dr, Douglas E. Leech, visiting ·King Philip's war will be published
professor at UNM :from by the MacMillan Company soon .
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FITZGERALD'S ICE CREAM
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5103 CENTRAL, NE

RELAX THIS SUMMER AT

SERVING THEIR OWN ICE CREAM
TASTY SUMMER SALADS
HOT AND COLD LUNCHES

A SOUSAPHONE can make a guy real popular
the appropriate angle while Jean Siebenthal,
as can be seen above. Barbara Patterson, Albu·
Carlsbad, a comet player, makes herself prettier.
YOUR FAVORITE SUNDAES
querque (left) with French horn, waits in line
All three are attending the annual music clinic
to do a little primping; Ralph Marsh, Los
which will present concerts tonight and tomor·
Alamos, sits· patiently with his _:s~o~u~sa~p~h~o~n~e~a!_t_ _:r~o~w~I~Ii~g~ht~i~n_:t~h~e~S~U~B~B~a~l~lr~oo~m~.~S~t~a~lf~p~ho~t:':o~)-~==========================~
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Young Music Ma.kers
Attend Band Clinic

TWO
CHAMPIONS

High school and junior high students from Arizona, Texas, and
New Mexico are attending a music
clinic on campus until Saturday.
Students are pa1ticipating in a
band under the direction of William
E. Rhoads, an orchestra led by Jack
R. Stevenson, and a chorus directed
by Angelo Terrano. In addition to
rehearsals, held three times a day,
there are theory classes, private
lessons, wind ensembles and a
dance band.
The summer clinic has drawn
scores of outstanding young musicians to UNM for the concentrated
music study courses directed by a
staff of instrumental and vocal
specialists.
Approximately 250 students are
attending the clinic. Out of town
students are staying at the university dormitories.
· The dance band and chorus will
give a performance tonight and
the band and orchestra will present their concert tomorrow. Both
performances will be held in the ·
Student Union building and are ·
open to the public.

OF THE
ROAD ..•
both 'Chevrolets!

To the eye, the new Corvette and
the new Chevrolet are far different.
But these two champJons have one
superb quality in common-both
were hom to cling to the road as
though they were part of it!
Chevrolet's astonishing roadability
is a big reason why it's America's
short track stock car racing champion. It can and does out-run and
out-handle cars with 100 more
horsepower. When you wed rocksolid stability to superb engines
such as the 225-h.p. VS that flashed
the Corvette to a new Ainerican
sports car record-then you get a
real championshlp combination.
Stop by for a sample!
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the Ice Caves and Inscription Rock
•
at El Moro.
. 'rhe appointment of Robert Lee
The first stop will be at Aco;tila Kersey at an undisclosed salary as
where there will be .time for sight- director of the program :for the
.
, .
.
seeing and picture taking. The bus Student Union was announced
will return to Grants for a rest yesterday by the Student Union
stop and lunch. It will next go to Directorate.
--------,-------The Publications director of UNM Press, E. B. Mann, Will
the Ice Caves and El Moro with Kersey, 33, a graduate from Corquit here late next month to take over the editorship of two
more time for sightseeing.
nell University in i949, has been
1
·
S t 1
The bus will retutn by way of assistant director of student activnationa gun magazmes ep • ·
Grants for a second rest stop and ities at the University of California
Mann has long been recognized as an authority on guns,
then will1·eturn to the Administra- for the past five years. He will be
1
teCttOn is the author of many fiction stories, and has published inany
tion building about 8 p.m.
in charge of the social calendar,
articles on guns in national magThe de!l;dli!le for the registration the. SUB program, meeting room Nearly 40 historic New Mexico
azines.
for the tnp IS 5 1>.m. Aug. 2, room assignments and arrangements for dolls from a collection of Mrs. .
A revamping of· UNM publica208 in the Administration building,. the Cultural se1'ies. All student David A Grammer are on exhibit
tions, announced last June 13,
Bus fare is $1.00. .
activities will be coordinated in the library.
· centralized control of the three
Prefe~ence ~il~ be .given to stu- t.hrou!5h his office. Most· of these The ceremonial dolls in the colpublications departments; the Quardent~ wtth actrvJ.ty ~tckets. If t~e functi?ns w~re f<mnerly h.andled lection were sculptured in cotton
terly Review, the UNM Press, and
bus 1s not filled, famtly g;oups wlll by M1ss Ehzabeth Elder m the by Mrs. Regina Cata, the wife of
the University Publications.
be accepted to the capae1ty of the personnel o!fice.
.
Mr Eulojio Cata many times govJohn Durrie, UNM secretary, has
bus
He
was
m
the
Navy
a1r
force
'
'
b
· ted act'mg d'Irect or of
. ·
during World War II and is cur- ernor of. the San Juan .Pueb~o. The
een appom
rently on active duty with the Navy ceremomal dolls. wh1eh mclude
publications fol' the Press pending
in Florida. He will report to the Coronado! Gerommo, ~nd ~oils
the appointment of a general editor
I ; campus Aug 15 to assume his representmg ~everal Indian tnbes
forMtahnenthharesebpeeunbleicdat'ttto'ornosf. the Unl''
and many Ind1an dances, are authd t.
1"'
l j
u~es~ey has had experience in entic even down to the rain symbols
versity Press since 1949 and restud~:t government, band, glee ?n the sashes, real eagle f~~t~ers
ceived wide acclaim for the many
club and faculty committees He m .the headdresses, and d1st.mct
~f:!:~io:.rought out under his
has ' arranged dances, receptions, fa.Clal features of the varwus ·
The Press has specialized in pubEight UNM students have been exhibitions hobby shows Inter- trtbes.
·
·
lishing books about the Southwest
and Durrie said the Press will probapproved to begin studies in medi- fraternity 'and Panhellenic sings Mrs. Edna Starlnl:,g, a poltradlt
cine this fall under the New Mexico and shows. He has also planned sculpturess of Hous~m, ~o., ma e
interstate medical training pro- football rallies, lectures, book re- the folk cha;acters mcludmg Davy . :
.
·. ably continue to specialize in books
gram.
view hours bridge tournaments Crockett, Kit Carson, and Poca- .• ·..
. of ;:::io:e~\ i~::st. PopeJ'oy said
Six will attend the University of and class :fu'nctions
' hontas.
.
.
· · .
Colorado school of medicine an.d The office of dire~tor of the pro- Mrs. Grammer Is. completmg a
the UNM Publications committee
two will attend the college of medtf
th SUB .11 b . th Master of Arts thes1s at the UNM
1\lann
will spend the next year analyzing
cine at the University of Utah
fgram oAr e. t'
Sw; d et m ffi e on the Southwestern Indian Tales
the policies of the Press but that he
This brings the total numb~r of . ormther SUssBOCITahtonA u .e~ sd 0stce for children which she has recorded
did not believe any major change in
1n
e
.
e
ssoc1a~e
ufi th d :f
th
p bl N
•
policy .is contemplated.
h
UNM students studyillg under t e dents office has been moved to the rs an rom e .ue o, a':aJo,
.
plan to 19
:f m
tudent cha el and the Apache and Ute tt'lbes. She IS a
The pla~. which allows New ~ex- c~~
ha~ moved to d~rm DT-13. fourth grade teac~er at Emerson
ico residents to attend med1cal,
P
elementary school m Albuquerque.
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America's largest selling car2 million more owners than any
other make.
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:::!~1 s~~!s~e~:~~a~t:~~~!~~ ~:Construction on Gym La~~~~~~~ will be on exhibit until
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The first annual showing of Albuquerque Commercial Artists be·
gan July 21 and lasts until Aug. 2,
The exhibits are being shown in
both galleries in the Fine Arts
building. •
It is a juried show with awards
made p1'ior to the opening. About
200 pieces are on display in the
following categories: technical illustrations, architectural rendering, color illustration, advertising
design,
lettering,
commercial
photography and humorous illustrations.
All the work is by Albuquerque
artists and is the largest showing
of commercial work ever held in
Albuquerque.
The exhibit is to be an annual
affair.

SUmmer SUItry
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Laundro-Lux

Services at 8:30 and 11 a.m.

display this famous trademark

See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

WelcomeSummerStudents
HeadqUart;::o~:r Reltgious
BAPTIST BOOK STORE

,,

614CentralE
,__Ph-on-e2--629-1-....a
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1

315

PHONE 3-4463
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e umversi .Y pat a s~ es ax 1953. She is leaving to accept other
on revenue gamed from Its gol:f empJ.oyment, and so far no suecourse following a district court cessor has been named.
ruling which stated that the state Miss Hill, who is a 1953 journalbureau of revenue is entitled to re- ism graduate :from UNM, has been
.
, a resident of Albuquerque since
~elve the tax as lon~ as the course 1949. She formerly worked at radio
1s open to the pubhc and makes a stations KICA in Clovis, and KOAT
profit.
•
in Albuquerque.
The tax was paid by the univer- She will leave on vacation from
sity under protest which stated that the Department of Information
tax exemption statutes are "liber- July 29, but her resignation will
ally construed" for educational not be effective until Aug. 31.
institutions.
,
A profit of $2,583 from the gol:f
S
course in 1955 reverted to the general fund.
Th.e publ~c pays to use the course Le B.
d h' b d
and 1t receives 10 cents from each
s town an
IS . an may
student activity ticket.
play for t~e Homeco'!mng dance
Noy.
Jim G?ldstem,
. Student
Umon 7,.
pl'ogram
director saxd
today,

Les
MayBrown
P/ay atBand
UNM

lnvalua ble Reports

ports of the Soil Conservation
Service were donated to the UNM
library last week by the director of
the area office in Albuquerque.
The reports, written in type
script, are studies made of areas
in Colorado, Utah, Arizona, and
New Mexico, They include history,
general economic conditions, farming, and cultural information of the
areas which will be valuable to
sociology, antb1·opology, and economic~ majors as basic source
material. Most of the reports were
written in the 30's.

WON'T BE LONG NOW before the summer
session ends and sultry coeds like Collene Atcb·
ley can spend a few days recUtlerating before
the fall semester begins. Collene says she is
"more or less" going steady and that she likes
to sew and travel. She has been from coast to
coast, if that means anyt!aing. She is 19 and her

Golds~einisalsotryingtoobta~n

the serVIces of Jerry Gray and his

vital statistics are a. closely guarded secret, Her
father is the superintendent of schools in Encino
and CoIlene is a junior in the College of Education. Between clnsSI!S, she manages to work in
the biology department as a secretary.-(Stalf
photo)

Armstrong for a ,_dance . Oct. 20,
Goldstein said, but it will not be
known until later whether or not he
will accept.
---------

SquareS f 0 Meef

Q n TennIS
• C0 U rf S

The summer session is sponsoring a square dance on the tennis
courts July 26.
The time will be :from 7:30 p.m.
until 9:30 p.m. In case of rain, it
will be held in Ca1·1isle Gym. The
·music will be furnished by recol'ds
and the callers are Clair Evans and
Only One More to
Bob Carry,
The final issue of the 1956 sum- The final square will be held Aug.
mer LOBO will be published Aug. 2. 2. The Duke City Cowboys will proPersons desiring to have stories in vide the music and all of the callers
the last issue are requested to call who have called squares this sumthe LOBO office at 3-1428 or to mer will be on hand,
The public is invited to attend
deliver the material in the LOBO
office in room 205 of the Journalism. and no admission will be charged.

Go

•

0 DEN CHEVROLET INCI
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•

H'Ill Reslgns
• pOSI•t•IOn
In UNM Department
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Copper & Locust NE

N0 f•100I DeCISIOn
••
In UNM lox I,rose

U'naffected by Str.lke ommerc1aI Art ShOW The UNM golf course case was theEllen
Hill, assistant
director :for
Department
of Information,
is
heard by the State Supreme Court resigning her position effective
T0 Last unt•lI Aug 2 last
week and a decision is not ex- Aug. 31.
pected oon
She has been employed in the
•
Th s . • 't
'd
Department of Information since

1951 and thus far 15 ree1p1ents of
state
aid medical
have graduated
Colorado
school. :from the
'
A student accepted for training
•
.
.
' by one of the schools in the West- The natwn-wtde steel ~tl'lke has
ern Interstate Pact to train medical not affected the const~ctJon on the
students pays only resident tuition new $2,000,000 gymnasium at UNM
and the state pays a supplementary so far, construction officials said
fee to the professional school to yesterday.
help meet the cost of providing the Most of tb.e steel for the main
part of the gym was already on
training.
The fee is $2000 for medical hand in Albuquerque.
school, $1600 for dental schools and The trusses are completed on the
$1200 for schools of veterinary main part of the new gym and brick
medicine.
work is expected to begin sometime
A student desiring training in next week.
medicine, veterinary medicine or About 75 percent of the underdentistry under the training pro- ground tunnels are completed with
gram must apply first directly to cement slabs for the steel work to
one of the cooperating professional be erected on top. The smaller secschools in his field. He also must tion of the gym, which houses the
apply to the cet·tifying officer at s\vimming pool, will begin in apUNM for state support. Proof of p1·oximately two weeks. The maresidency is the main consideration terial is being shipped in from
in qualifying for state certification. Denver, Co~o. i~ fabricated section~.
~The schools themselves, however, The swtmmmg pool floor IS
have the last word as to who will ah·eady finished with cement and
or will not be admitted.
will be tiled later.

About 150 rooms on the first and
second floors of Mesa Vista dormi• tory are being plastered and
painted this summer in order to
cut down on the transmission of
noise between rooms.
Fred Azure and two helpers are
plastering and the maintenance
crew of Mesa Vista is doing the
painting.
The work on first and second
floors will be finished August 1,
and the work on the other floors
will be done next summer.

First Presbyterian Church

~,#?"'

8UNM Studen+.S
dsh I

Dormitory Rooms
Being Plastered

Dry Cleaning &
Hand Finished Work
2802 Central SE
Ph. 3·6138
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Appointed SUB . R •
sio~h~lii~t:o~~ 01~~~ ~u:m~~o~!: Program Director G
. es I9M
nS

For August 4

While Shopping Don't Fail to
Include Fitzgerald's Ice Cream or Sherbet

~
~

'

~;::,~::;' Robertl.Kersey University Press Director

$2.50

SUMMER DESSERT

.
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DRY HAIR PROBLEMS
J'h'fr:;:oRp,:S ~n~r~;!
Rinse and Set all for
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fNEW MEXICO LOBO Vet's Notes·· · Speaker Tells Frederick to leod
·: . ·
~
ww
II· I Ends About ·Planets Summer r~,oncert
F M vt

3

'

Pablllbe<l TaMdal'. Tb'IU'Idal' and Frlda7 of the rOiftllar universlt)' J'e&l' u:cept durlrur
heUda)'l and a:aminatlon periods hl' the Asoociated Students of the Unlvenit)' of N""
:.aico. Entered "" oecond claao matter at the post omce, Albuquerque, AlllrUSt 1, 11111,
uder the " ' of March a, 1879. l'rinted b7 the Unlnnit)' l'pntln&r l'lant. Sublcriptlon
rate. ''-50 for tha acbooiJe&l', pe7able in advanCAto

Ball

By IKE FLORES

or ony e s

The largest crowd of the UNM
The summe1· orchestra and
Lectures
Under
the
Stars
series
chorus,
under the direction of Kurt
Editorial and Business office in the Joum111ism Building. Tel. 3-1428
heard Dr. Seth Nicholson from Mt. Frederick, wili give a concert Aug.
. M C
di
The largest veterans' training Wilson Observatol'Y in California, 5 t 3
,. th St d t "" .
E nc c rossen ----~-----------------------------:.---------E tor program the world has ever known explain and illustrate some
' a
p.m. m e. u en umon
. . of the Building.
Jerry Brown -------------------------------------Managing Editor ended yesterday for all but a small many _wonders of the umverse MonWalter Keller and Joe Timbrook
handful of World War Il veterans. day mg~t.
.
will play "Concerto for Two Pianos
F ed B
B ·
Mana er It is the 12-year-old World War Dr. N1cholson, not only a spec1ald 0 h t. . F M . , b M
r
rown ------------------------------------ usmess
g Il GI Bill-a law that has given IS
. t m
. h'lS fi eld bu t an m
. t erest'mg an
es raorchestra
m
aJOr
ozart; rcthe
will y play
more than 7,800,000 World War II spe~ker a~ well, kep~ the:: la.r~e "Ove1'ture to Egmont" by Beethoveterans a chance to catch up with audle!lc~ wide awake With his Vl~d ven; and the "Schubert Mass" will
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
the years taken out of their lives d~dcrip~lO~s
ant £.hotog{ap~lc be given by the combined ch01'US
by military service, Gene A. Rob- 8 1 es.o 8 ar cons e11a !On~, Pan~ s, and orchestra.
The concert will be the. second
ens, manager of the Veterans Ad- satellite~, and oth~r celestml bodies.
ministration Regional. Office in t' He b~etly e":f\~n~d (he construed pe1·formance of the summer orchesAlbuque1·que, said.
wn an u~e 0
e e escopes use tra and the first perfonnance of
A total of 37' 400 or 52 percent . on
Mt.
Wilson
observato1·y,
where
.
In the years immediately following World War II, colh h
1 d f
41
E the ch orus.
of
New
Mexico's
72,000
Wo1·ld
War
e
as
wor
;:e
.
or
.
rears.
nThis
is the first summer UNM
leges and universities were swamped beyond capacity with
li veterans, received some type of ~gefent and 1l~ummatJ~n are .th~ has had a chorus or orchestra.
students receiving training under the old GI Bill. That law training under the GI Bill Robens o unc wns o. an as rono~nca
said.
'
telescope, he sa1d, !fe. mentwned
expired yesterday. _
Of
New
Mexico's
37,400
trainees,
that
th.e new 200-mc~ telescope
Veterans are stili attending school on the Korean GI
11,000 studied in institutions of now bemg perfected wlll not enBill, but their number is dwindling. In each case, colleges higher learning· 15 200 in schools large any more than the present ~
and universities were unprepared for the influx in student below the college' level; 7,400 6~ &nd 1~0 inch te~eSCOJ?eS ?o, but ~ause
enrollment. Temporary barracks buildings were purchased trained on-the-job; and 3,800 had wlll proVIde more !llummatlon ~or
on-the-fann training. bet~er photographmg of celestial Dr W1ight H Langham t 0 ld
to handle the load for a few years, and from t}le appearance institutional
•
Yesterday also marked the vir- bod1es
H · 1 . d th t
th , h UNM• students Monday
in the radio
1
of things, the barracks on the UNM campus will be around tual end of another proffram e e~p ame
a .on Y roug biology class that diseases could
Public Law 16, the Vocational Re- pthlotogiaphy, accomtrphshed through be caused by all fission products if
for a few more years.
habilitation
training for disabled e escopes, ca!l as onomers ace:u- ,taken into the body.
Student enrollment is rapidly growing at UNM and it veterans of World
War II. Under rately det~r;nme the pr;sence, disIn a lecture here Monday, Langlooks as though a conservative estimate of a 10 per cent this program, Robens said, more tance, poslti?n, and b~'lg~tness of ham, group le!lder of the Biomedical\ Research Laboratory at Los
increase for 1956-57 is too small. Current enrollment figures than 610,000 disabled veterans have ~eave~ly bo~Jesli Th1er'k~s ht~~ war~
0 ~ mgN' { 0 ug
"lift"
tot~n\·
Y
ua
Y
Alamos Scientific Laboratory said
been
given
a
much
needed
for freshmen students are runni11g nearly 25 per cent above ward self-reliant living.
~d lg e escapes, r. lC 0 1son that the experience of the r~dium
those of last year and overall enrollment figures including
Not End of yet Trainee
. sal 'Radio waves retlectin back to din~ in~ustry. sho'?ed that radium,
transfer students and those who are returning after an
The v:teran-~ramee, however, w1ll earth from these celesti!\ bodies, w_h1ch 1s rad10acttve, can produce
absence of a semester or more are 18 per cent above last ;.tot vamsh entirely from the ~mer- and recordipgs similar to television disease. .
.
after
today,
he
sa1d,
will
play
a
big
part
in
the
explorPlutomum
and
uramum
may be
1can
scene
year.
The. Korean.GI.Bill, entering_its ing of the universe in the future, expected to .have the same effect,
Whether the trend will continue or drop off sharply is fourth year, 1S JUSt now gettmg Dr Nicllol·on said
Langham smd.
an unknown factor, but it appears now as though the enroll~ into full swing. This fall, VA ex- He has been d~ing research on ~he mnxiJ?um al;.tounts of radio
ment at UNM next semester could easily be 6000.
' p~ct~ nearly three-quarters of a the sun and the relation between ?ctlve matenals w.h1ch can be taken
Korean veteran~ !'-a be• en- solar activit and eomagnetism in mto the bo~y without hann has
The concern of many people is the administration might mllho~
r_olled m schools and trammg estab- the last fewyyears~ He is a special- been det:rmmed by research and
possibly be ignoring the unexpected jump in enrollment. hshments under that Jaw.
ist in solar astronomy and stellar the _ha~ald depends on where .they
~andful
of
World
W~r
II
radiation.
go m the body and how ql!1ckly
A
small
They have provided for a 10 per cent increase, but is this
vet?rans ":111 ~e allowed to contmue He is the discoverer of the ninth, they ?re removed or gotten nd of,
university ready for an 18 per cent increase in the size of thelr studies m the months ahead, tenth eleventh and twelfth sate!- he sald.
Robens s~id. Th;se are the veterans lites ~f the pla~et Jupiter. His last Dr.. Langh~m's was the fourth _in
the student body?
enlisted m 1945 and 1948 satellite was discovered five years a. serws of e1ght l~ctu1·es on radiOHas the increasing campus parking problem been con- who
under the • Volunt~ry Recruitment ago.
.
b~ology to be. dehvered to the. 20
sidered? Has needed classroom space been provided? Is Act, as we~l as d1sabled veter~ns The next lecture!' in the current h1gh sch?ol sc1ence teachers takmg
the faculty prepared to handle an increase of 1000 or more who . haven t bee~ ?ble to ftmsh summer series will be the well- the specml course at UNM.
''
students? Will there be ample room for male students in Pubh7 Law 16. tramn~g. because of known novelist, Loula Grace Erdcertam
h?-r.dshlp
con.ditwns.
man.
Miss
Erdman,
whose
topic
for
university housing? These and other questions should be
The Ol'lgmal GI B~ll was enacted the July 30 lecture will be, "No
answered now before it is too late.. o~ ~une 22, _1944,, wh1le t~e war was Simple Parlor Game," is an inCrowded conditions are not conducive to a good educa- 1·agmg at 1ts b1tterest m Europe structor at the Amarillo Center of
the Pacific: But, once the war West Texas State College. In 1947 George Paul, a former UNM stution since efficiency must \ be sacraficed when the number of and
endedr and serviCemen started com- Miss Erdman won the Dodd-Mead dent, recently promoted the Albustudents exceeds the facilities. UNM has already sacrificed ing home at the rate of 1,000,000 a Redbook $10,000 prize for outstand- q~e_rque Commercial Artists Exmonth, GI enrollments mushroomed ing writing with "The Years of the h1b1t held at the UNM Art Gallery
enough efficiency.
beyond expectations.
Locust."
July 21 th1·ough Aug. 2 as a memRecord was 2,500,000
On August G, P. Sargant Flor- bcr of the entries committee,
At the end of 1947, a record level encc, professor of commerce, will From January.1947 through June
of more than 2,500,000 were in conclude the series with a talk on, 1949 Paul maJored in art at
One wing of the new women's dormitory is rapidly near- training. Today, the number stands "British Ways of Living and Learn- UNM an~ graduated with a Bachonly a few thousand.
ing." Dr. Florence has written ex- clor of Jfme Arts degree. Following
. ing completion and if nothing disrupts the schedule, Ho- at Many
of these veterans today tensively on labor, economics, and ?raduat1on, he spent :five semesters
kona Zuni will open for residents Sept. 3 when sorority hold jobs in the :fields where there political science and has been a 1n post graduate study at the Art
are critical shortages of manpower. consultant for different committees Center School of Los Angeles.
rush begins.
.
GI Bill training has helped raise on commerce, labor, and economics He returned to Albuquerque in
The new dorm should provide a maximum of comfort both
the income and educational in the United States and England. 1951 and is now the art director of
for its residents and could possibly become a social center levels of veterans, Robens pointed
Ward Anderson Printing Co.
of the campus. Many students doubt that the name Hokona out. One recent survey disclosed ess oon to es1gn
Zuni will stick, however. After a few days in th~ dorm, that the median income of veterans Miss Bess Moon, secretary to the
gone up 51 percent over the dean of men for five years, is remost coeds will rename it "the maze" or perhaps "the rock" has
past six ~ears, compared with a. 19 signing effective Aug. 1, the perafter a well known prison in San Francisco Bay.
·
percent nse for non-veteran males sonnel office announced recently.
The administration of the dorm will be complex, but in the same age group. Another Miss Moon will move to California The Art department will hold an
survey showed that veterans' ed- with her mother. She came to UNM exhibit Aug. 3 in the main galle1·y
with competent help, the task shouldn't present many diffi- ucational
le'fel is better thl!n four in 1951 from Evanston, Ill. No of the Fine Arts building.
·
culties. Trouble will develop only if regulations are un- years of h1gh school, wh1le the successor has been named.
The exhibit will feature the
worl~:s of the summer students, inrealistic and the dorm administration forgets that each level of non-veteran males, same
age
group,
is
but
two
years
of
high
with
35
per
cent
of
the
veterans
eluding paintings, design, ceraritics
resident is an individual. This is unlikely since the dean of school.
supporting two or more dependents. and jewelry. The exhibit will run
women Lena Clauve is considering most contingencies that
Cost $14.5 Billion
Average Vet 27
until the beginning of the fall
The GI Bill training program has The average veteran was 27 years semester. The hours for the displays
might develop and the personnel who will be in charge of
cost $14.5 billion-an investment old when he entered training. Ap- will be from 9-5 Mondays through
the coeds appear to be well qualified.
that already is paying dividends to proximately 42 percent were less Friday!'~. The gallery will not he
America in terms of veterans' than 25; about 31 percent were 25 open on weekends.
achievements, Robens said, Only to 29; with 16 percent from 30 to
five cents out of every dollar has 34, and 11 percent over 35.
spent for administration of Although the average veteran
Many pet:Jple who park their cars on campus have been been
the program.
was eligible for approximately 40
annoyed recently by handbills which have been placed under
Robens said that $10 bitlion went months of training based on his
USIC
directly to the nation's veteran length of military service, he used Music will be provided by Jimmy
the window wipers of their cars.
trainees as subsistence allowances, only 19 months of his entitlement, Merritt and his quintet for the third
Deals ranging from car•trading to a 35 cent lunch on $4
billion went to training institu- Robens said. The average on-the- dance of the :>ummer session Satu1·Wednesdays have been offered in the handbills. There may tions for tuition and fees, and a farm trainee used 28 months; the day from 9-12 in the Student Union
not be a campus regu-lation governing handbills, but the half-billion was paid for the vet- college student used 23 months; the ballroom.
erans books, supplies and equip- on-job trainee used 18 months; and Free punch will be served and
time has come when the university should regulate ·free ment.
the trainee in below college level the only admission requh-cd
be
advertising on campus by any firm, reputable or not.
an activity ticket.
More than $67,500,000 went for schools used only 15 months.
Most of the handbills are thrown in gutters and merely these items :for the training of New Tm11ing to the record of Public

What Is Being Done?

F•tss•ton Educts May
B0dyo·tsease

l

,

, ·'I
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0
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HOKONA ZUNI hall (left) needs
a coat of paint too, like the one
Hokona Zia (right) is sporting.
The right wing of the new dormitory for women will be ready for
occupancy by Sept. 1.

0

:J.

l

BETTY HEGGIE, 21-year-old
business administration senior,
decided she wanted to check
progress in the new women's
dormitory, so she went on a
guided tour of Zia Hokona. (The
guides became lost four times before the trip was completed.)
Betty is from Albuquerque and a
member of Delta Delta Delta
sorority. She likes to dance, swim
and ride horses, but she complained of tired feet after the
tour.

·- --.--- -------.._

BETTY IS PLEASED by the roomy closet with
enough room for two or maybe even three men.
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U Art Department
Planning Art Show

The_""~ on the Hill ...
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The Maze •.•

B

I HOI'E THIS is the way o11t,
there must be 50 miles of corridor
in this place. Oh well, I'm bound
to find the right door someday,
I hope.

Of coprse that's just to give au idea of the size;
she wouldn't dare!

,.

Former U Student
Promotes Exhibit
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HARK WHAT HAVE WE HERE, a refrigerator
with icecubes in it, could there be a bottle of
some kind with something like soda or something

in it up in one of those overhead cabinets? I
doubt it.

DON'T JUMP, you'll scare the fish in the pond and the concussion
might even knock tltem out. This place will be nice for sun bathing
if only it wer'ut at such a convenient angle from JV.:esa Vista, but
if only it weren't at such a convenient angle from Mesa Vista, but
•
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Quint to Furn·lsh
SUB Dance M •
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litter the campus. The problem of keeping the campus neat M~~~0 ~ ~:!~~~!t h:P::~d.an aver- ~~':r!:s: 0Roti:~~~=~icf.t~r~;!;~a~
is difficult enough without the added mess of someone's age of $1,800 on each trainee for has given new hope to the handiall types of training, with an aver• capped the world over. For disabled
free advertising.
age
of $3,000 for the fann trainee, veteran trainees have ~emonstratcd
One of these businesses has consistently refused to ad~
$2,500 for the college student, conclusively that handtcapped men
vertise through legitimate campus channels unless the $1,600 for the veteran in school and women can lead productive, inLOBO print a rather doubtful story concerning the egotism . below the college level, and $1,000 dependent lives-once given the
chance through proper training,
of the o)Vner. He claims he wants to help the students, but for the on-job trainee.
More than two-thirds of the na- The GI Bill and Public Law 16
obviously he wants to make a little easy money from the tion's trainees had one or more programs, though ending today for
"mint on the hill," which is UNM.
_,.-EM- persons dependent on them for sup- most World W1lr II veterans, have

0

Baptist Schedule Party

The Baptist Student Union will
hold a party Saturday at 7•30 p m
at the Baptist Student' Unlo~
Center.
BSU held a service for the New
Mexico Boy's Ranch near Belen last
Friday. The service was followed
by a party. Approximately 10 UNM
students :f1•om the BSU, led by
Adoria Ma1·tin, played host to the
port while in training, Robens said, had a lasting impact upon America. boys. ·

I

. ;.

tiret,lace •• , and a hundred otlter guys
and dolls!

WONDER IF ANY of the boys will serenade us while we're feaning on one of
the balconies? It would certainly be

nice if they would, but they probably
won't be allowed in the patio during the
evening • , • 'Bye.
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Foot:balf.Practice Starts
With Seventeen Lettermen

I.

MODERN BEAUJY SALON

Laundro-Lux

Ph. 2-0547

•

Dry Cleaning &
Hand Finished Work
2802 CeJJ.tral SE.
Ph.3·6138

DRY JIAIR PROBLEMS
Try our Rum and Egg
Shampoo plus a Cream
Rinse and Set all for

1802 Central Ave. SE

I

$2.50

Vol.60

British Economist
To'Give Final Talk
Under. the Stors

University
Cleaners

At the Movies

..

I
'

• • •

Downtown
J{imo-Johnny Concho
State Unidentified Flying
Objects
Sunshine - The Eddie Duchin
Story
El Rey-Adventures of Hajja
Baba and The Looters ·
On the Hill
Hiland-The Revolt of Mamie
Stover
Drive· Ins
Cactus-Meet Me in Las Vegas
and Glory
Duke City-The Searchers and
Mystery of the Black Jungle
Sunset-This Island Earth and
East of Sumatra
TelTace-Bhowani Junction and
The Way Out
Tesuque-The Man Without a
Star and The Rose Tattoo
On Campus
IAA Patio-Topper, Saturday,
July 8, 8 and 10 p.m.

2Hrs. Service

First Presbyterian Church

Don't

Prettiest Summer Bridals and Party Dresses
DRASTIC REDUCTIONS
SUMMER CLEARANCE

&y".RJ¥
Let us do them
Cleaning & Shirt Service

1800 Central SE

'Wfp

3424: CENTRAL SE
Open Tuesday Evening till 9

WRESTLE WITH
DIRTY CLOTHES

Press While U Wait

1Sf,.s,

J

"Just Across from
the Southwest Comer
of the Campus"

PH. 5-1323

TO SAVE

o~se::ti~ng,.

ED'S LAUNDERET

,

Just West of Univ"ersity
1416 Grand NE
Ph.2·2340

Welcome Summer Students
Headquarters for Religious
Books
BAPTIST BOOK STORE
614 Central E
Phone 2·6291

BEE LINE
GAS
SUPER SERVICE
Behind the University
TEACHERS WANTED
Entire West, Southwest and .
Alaska
SOUTHWEST TEACHERS
AGENCY
1303 Central NE
• Albuquerquiiie N. M.
Free Enro ment

LEE JOY

SHOP
•

Special Sole
Storts
Friday, July 30
Cotton Dresses 3.88
Cotton Shirts
2.88
Cotton Blouses 1.88

.

Ph. 3-2446

PATRONIZE

LOBO

ADVERTISERS

You can drop in between classes
HAMBURGERS
STEAKETTES

The Advertisers are within
walki~g distance from the campus
'

Th.eir prices are right
200 Yale SE

3rd & Copper

Lomas &Monte Vista NE

NEW MEXICO

Thursday, August 2, 1956

Summer Sultry
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ew egulotions
LOUnCI
ICers ' ina oncert
Slated Sunday T A'
p •
A d

tten

con.gress

Registration Fees
Rise Ten Dollars
For Next Autumn

0 ff ect ork1ng

m~~i~~~~~nf::.e.$10.50
on;~surance

The final concert ofAhe summer
Students carrying seven hours or
to
he was presented
series
will
be
iu·esented
Sunday
at
.
..
less
pay $12.00 for each hour.
with a bust in bronze, the work of
·
· th St d t u · b ll
. .
Hesident :fees total $110.80 and
George Ehrlich, by former students Four UNM students will attend 3 p.m. m
e
u en
nton a • .st?-dents hVlng on campus and non-resident fees are $210.80. The
and colleagues.
the eighth annual U, S. National room.
.
. w~thm four blocks of the universi~y first day of fall registration is Sept.
Student Associaton Congress at tbe
T~e concert will fea~ure t~e um- Will not be allowed to park their 14 and registration ends Saturday,
.
.
.
veraity symphony orc~es~ra, the cars on campus streets, Dr. Sher- Sept. 15. Classes begin Sept. 17.
Umverstty
of
Chicago.
Aug.
21-31.
sum!Der
chorus, du? piamsts .and m;;n S~ith, director of student af- Sorority rush will begin Sept. 3
I
Student Body President Robert soloists. The Mass m G b¥ Franz fairs said today.
and orientation for new students
Matteucci will leave Aug. 16 to at- Sc~ubert. for chorus, ~olotsts and Two types of parking permits including freshmen and transfer
tend a three-day meeting of student strmgs wdl be the openmg work on will be issued to students, he said. students begins Sept. 10.
bod
resident from more than the pr?gram.
.
. Those living _in dormitories, sor?ri~y
---.----."
.
"
y p
s
•
. .
•
Solmsts for the Mass In G wdl and fratemity houses and Wlthm K
t t
The Lec~ures Under the Stars 300 colleges and umversities m be Charlene Ortega, soprano, Rich- four blocks of the campus will have ore an e S 0
1gn
summer senes f?t' 195~ sounded a NSA. He will be joined Aug. 21 by ard Garretson, bass, and Gerald to park in areas near their resi- Korean vets should sign for
bonus note l;;st mght wtth ~r. S. E. Student Body Vice-President Jack Whitney, tenor.
deuces, he said. He said far too their subsistence checks Aug, 10,
~era;d Pnestle¥ speakmg .. on Little, Kay Liesse, delegate at
Walter Keller and Joe Timbrook, many students have been driving N. S. Stout, veterans affairs officer,
Soc1_a~, Ec;onomi_c and Pohttcal large, and Student Senate Repre- well known Albuquerque pianists,
Continued on page 2
said today.
Conditions m India and Southeast sentative Dick Goetzman for the will play the concerto in E Flat _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _::_::_________..:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Asia."
10-day congress.
Major for Two Pianos by Wolfgang
Recently returned f~om a tour The student body, council and 1\lozart,
to Europe, North ¥nca and the senate voted to join NSA late last Also included on the program will
f
~ear Eas~, Dr•. Pn~stley empha- spring. The association is a con- be Beethoven's overture to the
9_
siz~d ~he mcreasmg_tmportance of federation of student bodies in Goethe tragedy Egmont and
Asta. m world afi'~Irs tod~y. ~e more than 300 college and univer- Weber's Overture to Oberon.
descnbe,d land cl:anng proJects m sities throughout the u s
The concert is free and open to
.
.
' •
the public
Indones1a on the tsland of Sumatra
and summed up results of talks The council voted $175 at tbe end
•
Mother Nature helped emphasize fights homesteaders had in the· old
the pitfalls and perils of a newly- days. Cattle barons were forever
with business men and government of last semester to each of the
leaders in Djakarta, India.
three. delegates and $200 for Matarrived author- turned~ lecturer's putting a crimp in the humble setDr. Priestley, who holds six de- t. eUCCl as expenses for t.he congress.
life in the summer series of talks tiers' dreams of a 'patch of land
grees in history, international eco- "The delegates 'vill meet' 'vith
beneath the stars this week.
of their own,'" she said.
nomics, political science and phil- sub-commissions to discuss intemaThe reason? No stars.
That's the pattetn established in
osophy, was born in Windsor, tiona! student relations, campus
So Loula Grace Erdman catTied the movies and on television. Readon indoors in Room 101, Mitcbell ers expected the 1•ip-roaring best.
England. He has lived in South problems, student government and
Hall, emphasizing her topic for the Only one trouble cropped up:
Amerca and devoted a year to re- NSA," Matteucci said.
search in Mexico, besides studying The delegates will retu1n to
evening: "No Simple Parlor Game." Miss Erdman discovered it wasn't
at the National University,
. UNM Sept. 1.
Two new books will be t•eleased "Writing, just as living or fall- necessarily so, at least around Am~
Last year he completed a 40,000
for publication next week by the ing in love, has its recompenses as arillo. The people who homesteaded
mile trip around the world and
UNM Press, Mrs. Eileen Quhm, well as its inevitable pitfalls," the there are still alive, still enjoying
spent six months on a first hand
sales manager, said today.
author said. A rained-out .audience the tranquil fresh air.
study of New; Zealat;d, Australia,
Q
Fishing in New Mexico by Dr. of about 125 heard her describe the And that brings up another probSoutheast Asta, India, the Near
Jess T. Reid is an authoritative, hard work entailed in getting o.ut lem, Miss Erdman said. "An author
East and Western Europe
·
down-to-earth t1·eatment of the the first book.
is simply too close to those people
Iris tallc brings to eight the numsport of fishing under conditions "Once you've produced a success- to write about them with any sort
ber of "Lectures Under the Stars"
existing in New Mexico. It will be ful book you are expected to top it of objectivity or perspective.''
presented this summe1• on campus. Nearly 50 exchange students published in a small format to make with a second, and then a third," Even with a successful start
Next Monday, Aug. 6, P. Sargant fl'om Afghanistan will hold a con- it practical for carrying on fishing Miss Erdman smiled.
there's trouble in the writing basiFlorence will speak on "British ference on the UNM Campus Sept trips and will sell for $Z.OO.
Nor is that all, she said,. the ness, Miss Erdman said. "You have
Ways of Living and Leaming," to 8-11 Dr Sherman Smith directo 1: Dr. Reid, professor of education, tempo of life steps up sharply. to watch out for merely re-writing
end the series. The program is of stude;t affairs said today.
has taught fishing at UNM for six ''You must appear charming at in- what has gone, and succeeded,
· scheduled at 8 p.m. for the patio in The student
, tt di
.
·
1 years and has written many articles vitations to teas, informal lectures, before.''
~ront of the ~dn:ini~tr~tion build- leges and unis e~!ui! ~~r:Ug h~~t for. "Field and Strea~" and other ra~io and tele;rision programs," . Nor can writing be li!amed in a
mg .. T~e pubhc 1s mv1ted to the the United Sta~
~h
.~
nat10nal sports magazmes.
Miss Erdman satd: "Hopeful auth- ~onfined. ~tmosphere, ~;~~e wamed,
admiSSIOn-free lecture.
program The .A:s o:- te~
;n1: . Lone Eagle, The White Sioux by ors, would-be writers, flood you m deSCl'lbmg her "No Smtple Parof Af h~nistan hold ~a annu: ~~n- Floyd Maine is the story of ~wo wit~ requests for fo~ulas and lor Game".su?ject title: Getting out
St de t Ne ded fo Tr•p fcren:e on one 0 f th n 11 1 m brothers, one from cultured soc1Cty rec1pes on 'How to Wnte a Book' and estabhshmg a "universal mood
U · n S
e
r. I ' u • h
t'
e. co e~e ca. • in ~ew Jersey and one living in an tha~ will be published.''
..
in a uni51ue style" can only be done
The last tour of the summe1• ses• P 8 .m t e na lOll, Dr. Smith Said. Indtan tepee, who met by chance And always there's the stram of by rubbmg elbows.
sion on Aug. 4 to Acoma, the Ice . H~s Excellency Mohammad. K. on a Crow Indian Reservation in getting out the next book, she said. In addition to a dozen books,
Caves, and Inscription Rock at El Ludm, ambassador ~o the ~mted Montana and remained together to Publishers Dodd~Mead sl1ifted.her many translated into German, Miss
Moro may have to be cancelled un• States from Afghamstan Wlll at- homestead a cattle ranch: The book, to regional books dealing with the Erdman has written articles and·
less more. students sign up to go. tend the conference.
which sells for. $4.50, tells the In- area in and around the Panhandle stories for the Ladies Home. Jour~
Deadline for signing up is 5 p.m. Ilousing and food will be pro- dian's version of Custer's last fight of Texas after her first success, nal, Woman's Home Companion,
today at room 208 in the Adminis· vided by the univet•sity and Dr. and gives a view of the homelife of Miss Erdman said.
Red Book and Readers Digest. She
ttation building. Bus fare is $1.00. Smith will assist with the program. an Indian brave.
"Everyone knows about the nasty now lives in Canyon, Tex.
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Afghans t convene
oncampus Th•IS Fa11·
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A uthors Have cares
. Teas
8 ut:·' Th ey Have N0 St:ars

·r0 pUbl•IShDUO

Ph. 5-9087

AND

or

untverstty
• • press

I05 Dartmouth, SE
23'12 Central E.

THE UNIVERSITY

'S tars Talk
Reviews Asia

Copper & Locust NE
Services at 8 :30 and 11 a.m.

i\.

Anyone who can remain cali,n"{n all this con' .
fusion, just doesu't understaJ\~.the situation.

Students will pay up to $10.80
Philip Sargant Florence, retired
chairman of the commerce departmore in fees this fall than they did
ment of Birmingham Universi'ty,
last year, the administration revealed recently.
England, will present the last of
A student group health and accithe summer sel'ies of Lectures
dent insurance fee of $5.80 will be
Under the Stars Monday evening
charged each student desiring the
.at 8.
optional service.
Florence will lecture on "British
The other five dollars inct·ease
Ways of Living and Learning.''
will
help finance the new Student
He was born in Nutley, N.J. and
Union
Building. This fee is mandawas brought up in England at
tory
of
all full time students.
Uugby and Cambridge.
Registration officials are asking
He was secretary to the British
all students who ·can pay tuition
Association's Committee on "Faand fees in advance to do so betigue from the Economic Standcause of the new burdens on regispoint," formed in 1913 and it was
tiation facilities caused by in·
bere that he became interested in
creased enrollment.
industrial research.
Payment may be made in person
He did similar research on hoUl'S
· at· the ·cashier's office in the adof labor for Lloyd George's Health
ministration building or by lnailing
of Munitions Workers' Committee
a check or money order directly
and later for the United States
to the cashier. Checks should be
Public Health Sel'Vice.
payable to the University of New
Mexico.
From 1921 to 1929 he taught
Tuition and fees sent by mail
for sports much, but rather is the home-by-the·
economics at Cambridge and pub- FLORIDA LOST A BEAUTY when they lost
fireside type. She thinks life is dull, but she has a must reach the cashier's office not
lished several books dealing with Pat Davis nine years ago, but here her beauty
boy friend in Dallas, Tex. From top to bottom, later than Sept. 12 and must be
industrial, economic and llolitical is appreciated. Pat now calls Aibuquerque her
home, especially UNl\1. She is a sophomore in
35-22-35, She is 5'3" and weighs 112. Nice, is accompanied by the student's Resistudies.
the word for this' last Summer Sultry of the dence Status Slip.
Florence was appointed to the the College of Business Administration and is
The revised registration fees are
summer session.-(Statr photo)
Chair of Commerce ab the Univer- secretary in the mathematics department. (She
sity of Birmingham in 1929 where _t.;:.y.;:.p_e_s_a_ll_t_h_e_m_at_h_t_e_s_ts~.):__S_h_e_s_a_id_sh_e_do_e_s_n_'t..:.g::..o_ _ _ _ __:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ as follows: tuition $94.50 for resi·
dents, $194.50 for non-residents;
he brought about the integration of
new students add five dollars for
ec?nomics, political and other social
for everysc~~c~~s made professor emeritus
in September of last year and refee for one semester,
tired this June to devote more time
$5.80, this is optional.

SUMMER DESSERT

FITZGERALD'S ICE CREAM

or

•

'
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THE VOICE

"THE SEVEN YEAR ITCH"

!"

NEW MExiCO .LOBO
•

V~:~rsity football drills begin two yeat·s, may start ~s quarter-l~~~~~iili:ii~~--:lZ-:::··~~E-~~~-:::1·~~-=~~~~iZ-=-~~iiiii~!::~~=~ ~:;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;::::;:;:~
Sept. 1 with 41 candidates report- back. He is from El Paso and II
i'
ALBUQUERQUE'S BEST ENTERTAINMENT
Acacia Printing Co.
~ng for duty with ~he smallest :~quad weighs 170. Halfback positions wm
m recent UNM history.
J;>hotoatats • Rubber Stamps
'rhe first game for the 1956 Wolf- probably be filled by Jerry Apodaca
THE SUMMERHOUSE THEATRE
Photo Oftset Printing
pack will be Sept. 22 against New at left half and either Bob Bursey
SMASH COMEDY HIT
Mexico A and M at State College. or Wayne Gosnell at right half,
2212 Central SE
The Lobos will play their first home Both Phil Spear 190 pound t1·ansPh. 2·3270
game under Coach Dick Clausen
'. .
Sept. 29 against Utah State.
fer from Pueblo Junior college Qr
The squad will be the· smallest Laverne Prock, 175 pound transfer
Featuring
and the lightest ball club in the from Phoenix, will vie for the fullDOLORES KAFFER-BILL HOLLAND
Skyline Conference. The line will back position.
Curtain 8:30p.m. (Except Sunday 7:30p.m.)
average 198 pounds and the back- In the line it will probably be
field 172 for a team average of 185 Phil Harris and Dick Drake, both
Adm. $1.85-$2.00 (tax inc.)
~ . pounds.
retuming senior lettermen, at ends.
Ten Admission Tickets $14
~
~erhaps the hottest pr~spects They will receive help from JohniL~~C:::::::::ii::::=!::~~~iiiiiii~!::!::~!::~!::~:iiii:i~~!::~!::~~~
Z
which Clausen has t~ worlt with a~e Barefoot and Gary Ricltman. Bare- II
--guards Jer;y. Nesbitt and ~an:ne foot is a junior and Rickman a
Koch. Nesbitt IS a 190-pound JUnlor sophomore.
from Clovis who was named &econd At tackle it will be Glen Hakes
string all conference last season by and Wayiie Gares both junior letEmergency ! !
sports writers. Koch is a transfer termen; Andy M~rales will probWhile Shopping Don't Fail to
·studen~ from Oklaho.ma A and M. ably fill the center slot. He weighs
He weighs 204 and IS from Santa 190 pounds. He will receive help
Include Fitzgerald's Ice Cream or Sherbet
Fe.
. from Larry Davis, transfer from
~he team will use the ,Oklahoma New Mexico Military Institute,
spht T. It has 17 returnmg letter- Harold Riley, another converted
men, seven transfers and the re- fullback and Bob Swan a Phoenix
mainder are sophomores from last junior c~llege transfer. '
Cleaning and
Nesbitt and Koch will fill the
year's hot Wolfpup team.
5103
CENTRAL,
NE
Porky Leyva, Lobo fullback for guard positions.
i-=~=====OOOil
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